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Mr. Thompson appealed fi’om the decision of the chair, which
was that a motion to adjourn was always in order
Appeal withdrawn.
Question recurring on the motion to adjourn Yeas and

were ordered, and stood
Yeas--Messrs. Davis of Webb, Davis of Cherokee, Degencr.

Gentry, Hancock, Johnson of Tarrant, Jones of Bexar, Lindscy:
Murchison, Norton, Parsons, Phillips, Record, Roberts, Saufley
Selman, Shepard, Shields, Taylor of Houston, Thomas of
ron, Walker and Waul--22.

Nays--Messrs. Anderson, Bacon, Beal], Bradshaw, Bumpas
Camp of Goliad, Camp of Upshur, Flanagan, Giddings, Hill,
Hunt, Ireland, Jones of Bastrop, Mabry, McCormaek, Norris
Prker, Runnels, Saunders, Slaughter, Smith of Colorado
Thompson and Whltfield23.

So motion was lost.
On motion of Mr. Davis of Webb, a call of the house

ordered.
ASsenteesMessrs. Armstrong, Burke, Dalrympl% Drake

Gurley, Hart, Henderson, Hurt, Lane, Latimer Ledbetter
Nelson, Paschal, Perry, Randolph, Shepard, Shaw, Smith of
Lamar, Taylor of Fannin, Tyus, Yarnell and Young.

Mr. Parsons moved to adjourn till 91/2 o’clock to-morrow mor>
int. Lost.

Mr. Ireland moved to adjourn till 9 o’clockto-morrow morning
Carried. Pending Mr. Hancock’s substitute for 5th section

TVaSDh:C, March 29th, 1866.
Convention met pursuant to adjournment; prayer by the

chaplain; roll called; quorum present; journal of yesterday
read and adopted.

Following report was received from the Printing Committee
Co. Roo, March 28th, 1866.

Hen. Win. M. Taylor, _President, pro tern, of Convention
The committee on Printing nd Contingent Expenses, to whom

was referred resolutions in relation W printing the Journals of
he Convention, have ha the same under consideration, and
instruct me to report the following substitute, and recommend its
adoption. WM. E, JONES, Chairman.
lesolved 1st. That 600 copies of the Journals of ths

Convention shall be published, on good fair paper, with Small
Pica ype, forty-three lines to the page, exclusive ef the paging
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figures, and twenty-seven eros wide, one copy of which shall be
sent to each member of the Convention, and one copy to office of
the County Clerk of each county in the State, and one copy to
tt library of each State, and the balance deposited in the office
of the Secretary of State.

Yd. That the manuscript Journals of the Convention shall,
immeditely after its adjournment, be deposited by the Secretary
in the office of the Secretary of State.

3d. That before the adjournment of the Convention, the com-
mittee on Printing and Contingent Expenses shall cause to be
published in one paper in Austin, and one in Houston, these res-
olutions, and invite sealed proposals for printing the Journals with
an index, to be paragraphed by the bidder, and specifying the
price, per page, at which they will print the Journals and index
and prepare the index the proposals to be filed in the office of
the Secretary of State, wthin fifteen days after the adjournment,
and the printed Journals to be delivered at the same office, within
sixty days after the dehvery of the manuscript copy.

4th. That on the 16th day after the adjournment of the Con-
vention the Secretary of State shall open the bids and award the
printing to the lowest bidder, and deliver to him or to his agent,
in this city, the manuscript Journal.

5th. That when the Journals, printed in accordance with these
resolutions, shall be delivered to the Secretary of State, he shall
approve the account of the printer, which shall be sufficient
authority for the Treasurer to pay the same out of any money
in the treasury, not otherwise approprmted.

Mr. Jones of Bexar moved to suspend the rule, and take up
the report and ordinance made by the committee on Printing and
Contingent Expenses, and just read.

Carried.
Ordinance taken up, and read a 2d time.
Mr. Hancock moved to strike out 600, and insert 1000.
Adopted.
Substitute, as amended, ordered to be engrossed.
Rule further suspended, ordinance read a third time, and

passed.
Mr. Randolph, chairman of committee on Engrossed and

Enrolled Ordinances, made following report
COITTEE ROO, March 29th, 1866.

lion. Wm. 11. Taylor, .President, pro em., of Convention.
The committee on Engrossed and Enrolled Ordinances ha-e

examined an ordinance appropriating money to defray the
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expenses of delegates elected by the Convention w visit Wsh
ington and find the same correctly engrossed.

Accepted.
On motion of Mr. Johnson of Tarrant, Mr. McCou-nack s

excused from further ttendnce on he Convention.
On motion, Mr. Smith of Color,do us excused from further

attendance on he Coavenmn, fter to-morrow because of pub
]ic busness.
Mr. Suufley offered the following resolution
esolved, That the committee on Prining report to he Con-

vention, at the earliest practicable momen% the amount of
printing done by he respective printing offices in Austin, for the
Convenior,, and what contracts, if any, and with what office
have been made, for the printing of the Consituion Ordinances
and JournMs of te Convention.

Adopted.
ORDERS OF THE DAY.

The engrossed ordinance appropriating money to defray the
expenses of the four commissioners to the Cry of Washington,
taken up, read a hrd tme and the question being on the final
pssage of the ordinance and the Yeas and Nays being called
for, stood thus:

Yes--Messrs. Anderson, Artrong, Bacon, BM1, BeM1,
Bradshaw, Camp of Goliad, Camp of Upshur DMrymple, Gen-
try, Giddings, Gurley, Hancock, Henderson, Hil% Hunt Hurt
Ireland’ Johnson of Tarring, Lane Ledbetter Lindsey, Mabry,
McCormack, Nelson, Norris, Parker, Parsons, Perry, Phillips,
Porter, Ranck Randolph Record, Reeves, Richardson, Roberts
Runnels, Saufley, Selma, Shepard, Shields Shaw, Smith of
Ootorado, Smh of Lamar, Taylor of Houston, Tyus, WMker
Waul, Whitfield ad Woods--52.

Nays--Messrs. Benge, Dvls of Webb Dvis of Cherokee
Degener Drake, Flan,gan Jones of Bexar Middleton, Murch
son, Norton Paschal, Saunders and Thomas of Cameron--13.

So the ordinance was passed.
By leave, the specml committee rMsed to draft n address W

the Presden: of he Umed States made following report
COTE Roo, March 29th, 1866.

Hon. W. . aylor Yresdeit pro tern. of Convention
The select committee appointed to prepare an address to His

Excellency the Presden the United States expressive of the
sentiments of the Convention, and the desire of the people of
he State of Texas to cultivate friendly feelings with their breth
ten hroughoat the Unon, and to be restored to their Oonstitu
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tional rights as a Sate and peopie, respectthlly present the
accompanying address, and recommend it adoptiom

J. Ko P. RECORD.
To His 2Exeelleney, A.nd’ew go]nson, -President q" 2 ?tates
The people of the State of Texas, by deleges m

assembled, having been in session from he th of :bebrmrT,
deliberating upon the condition of the country, and the change
necessary to be made in their State Constitutmn to eont;:)rm to
the existing order of things, and hving completed their ort,
hve thought proper to make a brief statement of their acior
ann proceedings to your Excellency.
We acquiesce in the stuaton resulting from the war,

the exposition of views set forth by yourself, as to our stares as
a people, and we beg lea’e o assure you that cheerfully and cor
dially we hare endeavored to conform to your policy by our
action in Convention.

Herewith e transmit to you an official copy of the ordinances
and resolutions, and the Constitutmn of Texas, as adopted by
this Convention, and to them we invite your attention.

It will be seen that we have by solemn action declared the
ordinance of secession null and void. We have recognized he
fact tha those heretofore our slaves are now flee, and declared
that hereafter neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, excep
for crime, shall exist in this State. We have ordained that the
Freedmen shall be protected in their rights of persons and prop-
erty; that they shall hve the right to sue and be sued; to
acquire, hold and transmit property, and to teshfy in the courts,
and we have de,ermined to gve them equality before the law.
We believe that so long as ths class of persons remain among us
they will receive, by legislative enactments, ample proecton.
We hve by ordinance declared the entire debt growing out o
and accruing during, the war null and void, and forbidden the
Legislature assuming or providing for the payment of ay per
fion thereof. Honceforth no debts contracted or incurred,
directly or ndirectly, by the Confederate States, or hy
or its authority, will be pad by the State of Texas. All the
acts and proceedings of the Convention of 1861 ha’e boca by
us declared null and void. In as complete and fifll
language can express, we have deetared oursehes apea hcse
important uestions, which have been deemed so ’t l ) stain-
ing your policy. In good faith, and without :my meai reser-
vation, whatever, we have spoken. Acknowled/:: i :q)remacy
of the Constitution of the Umted States, a,t (f ,tl aws passed
in pursuance thereof, and m coasomce i,i, we have
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sought to give expression to our sentiments in unmistakable
terms. The views and opimons many of us entertained in the
past, the long cherished sentiments of the Southern people, which
were left to the arbitrament of arms, hawng been decided against
us are by us relmqmshed and forever renounced. The rust,
with all its memories, sad and sorrowful, should be "buried out
of sight."

The olive branch of peace extended to us by your kindly
hand we accept in grateful spirit, and we trust that a returning
sense of jcstie will induce our :Northern friends to admit us to
that equality of position which rightfully we are entitled to in
Congress and m every department of the Government.

The true interpretation has been ably proclaimed by you. If
the Southern States could not secede from the Union, nstitu-
tionutly, as was claimed by the majority in Congress, then are
we not m the Unloa as States, and entitled to all the privileges
and having all the rights of co-ordinate States ? Will not those
who claim to be our brethren concede to us the full measure of
brotherly love, or wilt they keep the word of promise to the ear
o break it to the hope ?
A brave and chivalrous people, having taken the obligations

to support the Constitution, and the proclamations and laws, and
having given the earnest of their faith by work such as we herewith
present, may be relied upon as to’al, and worthy of every confi-
dence.
A magnanimous and just people should not attempt to maintain

control over any portion of their territory by the military power,
when the peolle themselves are ready and willing to do then
duty as good ctizens.
We ask only for th:rt which is twful, for the ights of the

people of the State of Texas, as guaranteed by the Constitution.
Having &schargcd our duties under the call of His Excellency

the Provisioml Governor, and being about to dsperse to our
respective homes, we cannot reh’ain from expressing our cordial
approbation of your course as President of the Umted States,
and particularly our approval of your restoration pohcy, and we
pledge o you the support, earnest and thorough, of the people
of Texas, m all measures that will tend to restore the State to
its pristine position among the States of the American Umon.

Our prayer will be for your continued health and prosperity,
and for the successful administration of the Government.
God save the Union, and preserve the Constitution and the

hberties of the people
Resolved, That the foregoing address be signed by the officers
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and delegates, and together with an 6fficial copy ()? e dinnces,
acts and resolutions, therein enumerated, be set l Excel-
lency, Andrew Johnson, President of the United

Question being on the adoption of the report,
Mr. Paschal, having the floor, was called to od lr the

en minutes rule.
Mr. Davis of Webb moved to suspend the rule, W .,w the

gentleman to proceed.
Lost.
Mr. Waul moved to postpone, till 71/2 o’clock

urther action on the address.
Mr. Wood moved to indefinitely postpone the whole

and the Yeas and Nays being called for, stood thus
YeasMessrs. Armstrong, Bacon, Benge, Bradshaw,

of Upshur, Davis of Webb, Davis of" Cherokee, Degener,
gun, Giddings, Gurley, Hart, Ireland, Jones of Bexar, Middlet(m,
Murchison, elson, Parker. Parsons, Paschal, Phillips, Ranck,
Richardson, Runnels, Self’an, Shepard, Shuford, Shaw, Smith
of Lamar, Tyus, Varnell and Woodsy32.

NaysMessrs. Anderson, Ball, Beall, :Bumpass, Dalrymple,
Drake, Hancock, Henderson, Hill. Itunt, Hurt, Johnson of
Tarrant, Liadsey, Mabry, orton, Norris, Perry, t)ortcr, Ran-
dolph, Record, Reeves, Roberts, Saufley, Shields, Slaughter,
Smith of Colorado, Taylor of Houston, Thompson, Walker, Waul
and Whitfield31.

So the motion prevailed.
Mr. Ireland moved to excuse Mr. Hunt after to-day.
Carried.
Mr. Shepard moved to excuse Mr. Ledbetter after to-morrow

night.
Lost.
On motion Mr. Jones of Bexar was allowed to introduce the

following ordinance
Resolved, That an additional sum of four thousand dollars

be appropriated, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to
defray the contingent expenses of the Convention.
Read first time.
Mr. Degener moved to suspend the rule and take up ordinance

for second reading.
Carried, and the ordinance read second time.
The question being on the engrossment of the ordinance, the

same was put and carried, and,
On further motion of Mr. Degener, the ordinance was read

hird time and passed.
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lIr. ]?lanagan move4 suspension of the rule, to introduce :
resolution.

Lost.
An ordinance to allow a city or town to become a stockholder,

or loan its credit to incorporated companies, was taken up, read
a third time, and passed.

Mr. Beall asked and was granted leave to introduce an ordl
nance, and report

COMMITTEE ROOM, March gth 1866.
tton. W. 2[. Taylor, President pro tern. of the Convention
The committee ou Finance have had several resolutions under

coasideratio respecting the ordering of the next election, and
request me to report the following ordinance

W. P. BEALL.
AN ORD][lgAlgCE.

Be it ordained bj the people of Texas, in Conventio astern.

bled, That an election authorized by ths Convention to be
holden on the fourth Monday in June, 1866 for State, District,
County and Municipal Officers, and for the adoption or rejection
of the amendments to the Constitution, shall be held, counted,
and returns made an accordance with the law now in force, except
that the presiding officers of the several precincts m the differ-
ent counties shall make their returns within five days after said
election, nd the Chief Justice shll open and count offt said
votes on he fifth day after said election.

2. 2Be it fu,rther ordained, That polls shall be opened and
register made of all persons voting on the amendments to the
Constitution, and if a majority of those voting on said amend-
ments vote "for the amendments," then they shall be final, and
if said majority be "against the amendments," they shall be
considered rejected.

3. Be it (urther ordained, That the election on the subject f
he amerdments be viva voee.

4. Be it ftrther ordained, That the returmng officers th’ough-
out the State shall make returns of std electrons to the Secretary
o State, on or befc)r’ the first Monday in August next.

5. 2Be it fur’Jter orda’tned, That His Excellency the Provis
ional Governor be requested o co-operate in the execution of ths
ordinance.

Mr. Hancock moved o strike out the exception m Section
firs:.

Withdrawn.
Mr. Smith o Colorado offered a substitute for the ordinance

and proposed amendments. Substitute wthdrawn.
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Mr. Hancock offered to amend by striking out the 3d section
of the ordinance introduced by Mr. Beal!.
Withdrawn.
Mr. :Norton moved to strike out the words "vlra ,occ," and

insert "by ballot," and the Yeas and :Nays being called for,
stood thus
Yeas--Messrs. Armstrong, Bacon, Benge, Camp of Goliad,

Dalrymple, Davis of Webb, Davis of Cherokee, Degener, Gentry,
Gurley, Hancock, Hart, Henderson, Hill, Hurt, J(hns(: of
Tarrant, Ledbetter, Mabry, Middleton, Murchison, :Norton
Parker, :Parsons, Paschal, Porter Ranck, Record, Richardsot,
Saunders, Shaw, Smith of Lamar, Thomas of Cameron, Thomp-
son, Walker, Whitfield and Woods--36.

:Nays--Messrs. Beal], Bradshaw, Camp of Upshur, Drake,
Flanagan, Giddings,. Ireland, Lindsey, :Nelson, :Norris, Per:y,
Phillips, Randolph, Reeves, Runnels, Saufiey, Shields, Smith of
Colorado, Taylor of Fannin, Tyus, Varncll and Waul--22.
So the amendment was adopted.
Mr. Davis of Webb moved to strike out the word fifth, and

insert seventh, in the last line, to 1st section.
Amendment withdrawn.
Mr. :Norton moved to amend as follows
Provided that the people shall vote upon the following Articles,

as amended, separately
Article III, Legislative Department Art. IV, Judicial Depart-

ment Art. V, Executive Department Art. X, Education the
ticket of each voter being printed or written "for," or "against"
these Articles, respectively.
Mr. Roberts moved to lay the proposed amendment on the

table.
Motion prevailed.
Mr. Smith of Colorado offered to amend as follows
And if it appear that a majority of all the votes given upon

the amendments be in favor of accepting them, then the Gov-
ernor will issue his proclamation of the fact, and thenceforth he
amendments shall constitute a part of the Constitutmn of this
State, from the date of the election but if a majority be ibi,

rejecting them, then they shall not take effect.
Mr. Davis of Webb moved that the original ordinance, as

mended, and the proposed amendments, be recommtted to the
committee on Legislative Department,, wth instructions to con-
sider and report at 7- o’clock this evening.
On motion of Mr. Flanagan, the previous question was

)rdered.
U
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The main question being put, the ordinance was ordered to be
engrossed.
On motion, rule suspended, and the ordinance placed on its

hird and final reading.
Mr. Lindsey offered to amend as follows
And where two or more counties compose a district the rer’

shall be made to the returning Chief 5ustice of the district
the 12th day after the election.

Adopted.
Mr. Waul offered to amend as follows:

CAPTION.
An Ordinance .for the Ratification of the Amendments to t]

Constitution, and for other 2ur2oses.
Adopted.
The question being on the final passage of the ordinance the

same was put, and the ordinance passed.
On motion of Mr. Jones of Bexar, the vote adopting the sub

stitute, reported by the Printing Committee, for a resolution
referred to said committee relative to printing the Journals of
*he Convention, was reconsidered.
On motion of Mr. Jones of Bexar, the blank in the substitute

was filled up with "60."
Question then recurring upon the adoption of {he committee’

substitute for original resolution, Mr. Gentry offered the originai
resolution for the substitute, which the President declared out of
order, and he substitute was adopted.

Mr. Waul, from committee on Financ% made he following
report

CoWT Roox, March 28th, 1866.
Hen. W. .Ji. Taylor, President pro tern. of ttte Convention
The committee on Fmanc% to whom was referred an ordinance

requiring the assessment and collection of laxes for the year
1866, ask leave to report that they have considered the same
and will recommend its passage as amended by the committee.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
On motion the rule was suspended, and the report and ordl

ance taken up.
Mr. Record moved to amend the ordinance as follows
That a tax of fifty cents be ]eved and collected for each d%"

n the State.
Mr. :Beall moved to amend the amendment as follows
_Provided, That (logs of good character, and which bark weil

are exempted from the prowsions of this ordinance.
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Mr. Ireland moved to lay the amendment
the table.

The Yeas and Nays were ordered, and stood thus
Yetis--Messrs. Armstrong, Bacon, Ball: Bumpass, Camp of

Upshur, Dalrymple, Davis of Webb, Degener, Dlke, Gentry,
Giddings, Gurley, Hancock, Hart, Hunt, Hurt, Ireland, Jones
of Boxer, bindsey, Mabry, Murchison, I%lson, ,orris, Parker,
Parsons, Paschal, Perry, Phillips, Porter, Randolph, Reeves,
Roberts, Saunders, Sautley, Selman, Shepard, Shields, Shaw,
Slaughter, Smith of Lamer, Taylor of Houston, Thompson,
Tyus, Walker, Waul, Woods, and Young--47.
Nays--Messrs. Anderson, Beal], Bongo, Davis of Cherokee,

Flanagan, Ledbetter, lorton Ranck, Record, Richardson,
Varnell, and Whitfield--12.
So the amendment was laid on the table.
Mr. Hurt moved to amend by excepting hounds of full blood.
On motion of Mr. Hart, the report of the committee was

adopted.
On motion of Mr. Runnels, the main question was ordered,

which being the engrossment of the ordinance, and the Yeas and
Nays being called for, stood thus
YeasMessrs. Anderson, Bacon, :Bcll, Beng% Bumpass,

Camp of Upshur, Dalrymple, Daws of Webb, Davis of Cherokee,
Drake, Gentry, Giddings, Hancock, Henderson, Hurt, Ireland
Johnson of Tarrant, Lindsey, Mabry, Murchison, Nelso,, Parker,
Phillips, Iandolph, Richardson, Rob*errs, Runnels, Shields,
Shaw, Slaughter, Smith of Lamer, Tyus, Weal, Woods, and
Young--35.
aysMessrs. Armstrong, Ball, Bradshaw, Degener, Flana-

gun, Hill, Ledbetter, Middleton, orton, orris, Paschal, Perry,
Porter, Ranck, Record, Saunders, Saufiey, Shuford, Taylor of
Houston, Thompson, and Yarnetl21.

So the ordinance was ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Gentry moved to suspend the rule, and take up the ordio

hence for its final passage.
Mr. Degener moved to amend thus
Africans and. their decendants exceDted.
Mr. Runnels moved the previous question. Seconded.
The main quegtion was ordered, and the Yeas and Nays called

for on the final passage of the ordinanse, and stood:
YeasMessrs. Anderson, Bacon, Beall, Bongo, Bumpass,

Camp of Upshur, Dalrymple, Davis of Webb, Drake, Gentry,
Giddings, Hancock, Henderson, Hunt, Hurt, Ireland, Johnson
of Tarrant, Lindsey, Mabry, Murchison, Nelson, Parker, Phillips,
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Randolph, Richardson, Roberts, Runnels, Shepard, Shields, Sha’
Slaughter, Smith of Lamar, Tyus, Walker. Wau], Woods an
Young--37.

Nays--Messrs. Armstrong, Ball, Bradshaw ]Yegener, Flana
gun, Ledbetter, Middleton, Norton, Norris, Paschal, Perry
Porter, Ranck, Record, Saufley, Shuford, Smith of Coloradc
Taylor of Houston, Thompson, and Varnell--20.
So the ordinance was passed.
On motion of Mr. Roberts, Mr. Walker was dded to t5

committee on Revision.
On motion of Mr. Davis of Webb, Convention adjourned

71/2- o’clock to-night.
7- o CL0C<, P. M.

Convention met pursuant to adjournment; roll called quoru:
present.
Ommbus ordinance, with substitute for 5tin section offered b

Mr. Hancock, again taken up.
Mr. Saunders arose to speak to the question. The Presiden:

ruled hm out of order. Mr. Saunders appealed from the ruhn
of the chair; whereupon the Yeas and Nays were demanded
and stood thus:

Yeas--Messrs. Benge, Bumpass, Burke, Camp of Goliad, Davi
of Webb, Davis of Cherokee, Degener, Drake, Flanagan, Hili
Ledbetter, Middleton, Murchison, Noron Norris, Parsons
Paschal, Perry, Phillips, Porter Ranck, Randolph, Reeves
Selman, Shepard, Shields, Shaw, Slaughter, Smith of Lamar
Taylor of Houston, Thomas of Cameron, Tyus, Varnelt, Walker.
Waul and Whitfield--37.

Nays--Messrs. Anderson, Camp of Upshur, Giddings, Hart
Hurt, Record, Richardson, Runnels and Saufley9.

So the appeal from the decision of the chair was sustained.
Question recurring on the adoption of the substitute,

Saufley moved the previous question.
Seconded.
Mr. Norton moved a call of the house.
Ordered.
Mr. Saufley withdrew he motion for the previous questoao
Mr. Norton withdrew the motion for a calI of the House
Mr. Degener moved to lay the 5tb. section of tte ordmaa,:

and the substitute on the table.
Motion ruled out of order.
Mr. Degener moved to’lay the substitute on the table. Lose
Question being on the adoption of the substitute, and the Yea

and Nays being called for stood thus
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Dalrymple, Davis of Cherokee, Davis of’ Webb, Flanagan, Gen-
try, Gurley, Hancock, Henderson, Hill, gones of Bexar, Lane,
Mabry, MeCormack, Murchison, :Parker, Parsons, 3Paschal, Saun-
ders, Shields, Slaughter, Smith of Lamar, Taylor of Houston,
and Walkerm28.
NaysuMessrs. Ball, Beall, Benge, Bradshaw, Burke, Camp of

Upshur,Degener, Giddings, Hart,IInt, Hurt, Ireland, Middleton
]%lson, Norris, Norton, Perry, Phillips, Porter, Randolph, Re-
cord, Reeves, Roberts, Runnels, Saufley, Shepard, Shaw, Smith
of Colorado, Thomas of Cameron, Tyus,. Varnell, Waul and
Whitfield--33.
So the substitute was lost.
Mr. Nrton moved to strike out the 5th section.
Mr. Ireland moved to lay the motion on the table, and the

Yeas and Nays being called, stood thus
Yeas--Messrso Ball, Beall, Bradshaw, Burke, Camp of Up-

shut, Dalrymple, Davis of Cherokee, Gentry, Giddings, Gurley,
Henderson, Hill, Hunt, Hurt, Ireland, Lindsey, Mabry, Nelson,
Norris, Parsons, Perry, Phillips, Porter, Randolph, Record,
Reeves, Roberts, Runnels, Saufley, Selman, Shepard, Slaughter,
Smith of Colorado, Taylor of Houston, Tyus, Walker, Waul and
Whitfieldm38.
NayswMessrs. Armstrong, Bacon, Benge, Bumpass, Camp of

otiad, Davis of Webb, Degener, Drake, Ftanagan, Hart, Jones
of Bexar, Lane, Ledbetter, McCormack. Middleton, Murchison
Norton, Paschal, Ranck, Saunders, Shields, Shuford, Shaw,
Smith of Lamar, Thomas of Cameron and Yarnell26.
So the motion prevailed.
Mr. Record moved w amend as follows:
Strike out the words "recogmzed as," in 4th line 5th section
By leave the amendment was withdrawn by the mover
Mr. Davis of Webb moved to amend as follows
Insert after the word "recogmzed," in 4th line, "by the

highest military authority in ths State ;" and strke out "an
actual," in 6th hne, and m place of same insert "a ;" and at end
of line add "drectly or indirectly."
Mr. Gentry moved to amend the first amerdment by adding

the words, "or in the Trans-Mississippi Department."
Accepted.
Mr. Giddings moved to lay amendments on the table.
On motion, a division of the question was granted and the

question being on he first amendment, the Yeas and ays being
called for, stood thus:
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Yeas--Messrs. Ball, Beall, Bradshaw, Burke, Davis of Chero
kee, Gentry, Giddings, GurIey, Hill, Hunt, Hurt, Ireland,
Lindsey, 3Lbry, Nelsotb Norris, Parsons, Perry, lhillips, Porer,
Randolph, Record, Reeves, Roberts, Runnels, Shepard, Slaugh-
ter, Smith of Colorado, Taylor of Houston, Tyus, Walker, Waul
and Whitfield--33.

iNys--Messrs. Benge, Bumpass, Davis of Webb, Degener,
Drake, iFlanagan, Hart, Jones of Bexar, Ledbetter, Middleton,
Murchison, Norton, Parker, Paschal, Ranek, Selman, Shaw,
Thomas of Cameron and Varnell--19.

So the first amendment was laid on the table.
During the call of the roll for the preceding Yeas and Hays,

when the name of Mr. Shields was called, he asked to be excused
from voting, for the reason that he had agreed to pair off with
Mr. Spaight, on the ordinance embracing the subject matter of
the 5th section, now under dscussion; and the question being
put, the gentleman was excused.

The question being on laying the second amendment on the
table, and the Yeas and Nays being taken, stood thus
YeasMessrs. Ball, Beall, Bradshaw, Burke, Davis of Che-

rokee, Gentry, Giddings, Gurley, Hancock, Henderson, Hill,
Hunt, Ireland, Lindsey, Mabry, Nelson, Norris, Parsons, Perry,
Phdlips, Porter, Randolph, Record, Reeves, Roberts, Saufiey,
Shepard, Slaughter, Smith of Colorado, Taylor of Houston,
Thompson, Tyus, Walker, Waul and Whltfield--35.
i"qaysMessrs. Bumpass, Davis of Webb, Degener, Flanagan,

Jones of Bexar, Middleton, Murchison, Norton, Parker, Paschal,
Selman, Shaw, Thomas of Cameron and Varnelll-.
So the second amendment was laid on the table.
Mr. Davis of Cherokee moed the previous question.
Seconded.
Mr. Daws of Wcbb moved a call of the house.
Lost.
Mr. Norton moved to adjourn till 91/2 o’clock to-morrow.
Lost.
The question being, Shall the main question be now put ? and

being submitted, was ordered.
The main questmn, which was the engrossment of the ord

nance, being put, and the Yeas and Nays being called for, stood
thus
YeasMessrs. Ball, Beall, Bradshaw, Burke, Camp of Up

shur, Davis of Cherokee, (}entry, Giddings, Gurley, Hancock,
Henderson, Hunt, Ireland, Lindsey, Mabry, Nelson, Norris,
larsons, Perry, Phillips, Porter, Randolph, Record, Reeve,
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Roberts, Saufley, Shepard, Slaughter, Smith of Colorado, Taylor
of Houston, Thompson, Tyus, Walker, Waut, Whitfield and
Woods--85.

Nays--Messrs. Armstrong, Benge, Bumpass, Camp of Goliad,
Davis of Webb, Degener, Flanagan, Jones of Bexar, Lane, Led-
better, Middleton, Murchison, Norton, Prker, Pschl, Runnels,
Suunders, Shields, Shuford, Shw, Thomas of Cmeron and Vur-
nell22.
So the ordinance ws ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Irehnd moved to suspend the rule, and take up the ordi-

nance, and place it oa its third and final rding nd the Yeas
nd uys being called, stood thus
YesMessrs. Bll. Bell, Brdshuw, Burke, Dvis of Chero-

kee, Gentry, Giddings, Gurley, Hncock, Henderson, Hurt Ire-
lnd, Lindsey, Mabry, elson, orris, Prsons, Perry, Phillips,
Porter, Rndolph, Reeves, Roberts, Runnels, Sufley, Shepard
Slaughter, Smith of Color,do, Taylor of Houston, Thompson
yus, Walker and Whitfield33.
ays--Messrs. Armstrong, Benge, Bumpass, Davis of Webb

Degener, lanagan, Hart, Jones of Bexar Lun% Ledbetter
Middleton, Mchison, Norton, Parker, Paschal, Record, Sun-
ders, Selman, Shuford, Shaw, Thomas of Cameron and Waut
--22.

So the House refused to suspend the rule.
Mr. Gentry moved to reconside the voe ordering the engross-

ment of the ordinance.
Mr. Slaughter moved to lay the motion to reconsider on the

table.
Mr. Waul moved to djourn till 9 o’clock to-morrow and the

Yeas and Nays being called, stood thus
Yeas--Messrs. Armstrong, Bcall, Benge, Bradshaw, Bumpass

Gentry, Hart Hunt, Lane, Lindse2 Middleton, Nelson, Norton,
Parker, Parsons, Paschal, Perry Reeves, Saunders Selman,
Shuford, Shaw, Taylor of Houston, Thomas of Cameron, and
Waul--25.
NaysMessrs. Ball, Burke, Davis of Webb, Davis of Chero-

kee, Degener, Flanagan, Giddins, Gurley, Hancock, Henderson,
Ireland, Ledbetter, Mabry, Murchison, Norris, Phillips, Randolph,
Record, Roberts, Runnel;, Shepard, Slaughter, Smith of Colorado,
Thompson, Tyus, Varnell, Walker and Whitfield28.
So the house refused to adjourn.
Mr. Norton moved to adjourn till 9] o’clock to-morrow.
Mr. Runnels made the following poin of order viz: that after

a motion had been put and lost, another motion to adjoin cou14
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not be entertained until some intervening question. The chair
ruled against the point, stating that a motion to adjourn was
always in order.
Mr. Runnels appealed from the decision of the chair.
On motion, the Convention adjourned till 9 o’clock to-morrow

morning, pending Mr. Runnels’ appeal.

MOND_Y, March 30th, 1866.
Convention met pursuant to adjournment; prayer by the

chaplain roll called quorum present journal of yesterday
read and adopted.
On motion of Mr. Saunders, Mr. Young was excused from

further attendance on the Convention after to-day, because of
serious indisposition in his family.
On motion of Mr. Whitfield, Mr. Burke was excused from

further attendance on the Convention because of serious indis-
position.

Mr. Giddings offered the following resolution
.Resolved, That we will remain in session until all the business

before the Convention is disposed of.
Withdrawn.
By leave, Mr. Runnels withdrew his appeal from the decision

of the chair, which was pending at the hour of the last adjourn-
ment.

Mr. Slaughter withdrew his motion to lay the motion of Mr.
Gentry, to reconsider the vote ordering the omnibus ordinance to
be engrossed, on the table.

Mr. Gentry withdrew his motion to reconsider the vote order-
ing the omnibus ordinance to be engrossed.

Mr. Henderson moved to suspend the rule, and take up the
omnibus ordinanc% ordered to be engrossed last night.

Carried.
Mr. Roberts offered to amend 5th section as follows:
Strike out the words, "recognized as," in the 5th section.
Question being on the adoption of said amendment, Mr. Davis

of Webb having the floor, was called to order by the President
under the ten minute rule; and the question being, shall the
gentleman proceed, and being put, the leave was granted.

Question recurring on the amendment, the same was put, and
the amendment adopted.

Mr. :Norton moved to amend as follows
Amend Section 8 by striking out in second line "the 2d day
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